Mechanism of inhibition of the beta-lactamase of Enterobacter cloacae P99 by 1:1 complexes of vanadate with hydroxamic acids.
The class C beta-lactamase of Enterobacter cloacae P99 is competitively inhibited by low concentrations of 1:1 complexes of vanadate and hydroxamic acids. Structure-activity studies indicated that the hydroxamic acid functional group was essential to this inhibition. Both aryl and alkyl hydroxamic acids form inhibitory ternary complexes with vanadate and the enzyme, although, in certain cases of the latter, the inhibition may not be seen because of the low formation constants of the vanadate-hydroxamic acid complex. After all of the vanadate species present in solution had been taken into account, "real" K(i) values for the vanadate complexes could be determined. The K(i) value of the best of the inhibitors that were investigated, the 1:1 complex of vanadate with 4-nitrobenzohydroxamic acid, was 0.48 microM. Kinetics studies showed that the association and dissociation rate constants of this complex with the enzyme were 1.48 x 10(6) s(-1) M(-1) and 0.73 s(-1), respectively; the magnitude of the latter indicates covalent interaction of the complex with the enzyme. (51)V NMR and UV-vis spectra suggest that the structure of the vanadate complex bound to the enzyme may be very similar to that in solution. A (13)C NMR spectrum of the enzyme complex with 4-nitrobenzo[(13)C]hydroxamic acid and vanadate yields a coordination-induced shift (CIS) of 7.74 ppm. This is significantly larger than that of the vanadate complex in free solution (3.62 ppm), suggesting either, somewhat contrary to the (51)V and UV-vis spectra, greater interaction between vanadium and the hydroxamate carbonyl oxygen in the enzyme complex than in free solution or, more likely, polarization of the hydroxamate by interaction, e.g., hydrogen bonding, with the enzyme. Molecular modeling indicates that a pentacoordinated vanadate complex may well be able to snugly occupy the enzyme active site; Asn 152 is suitably placed to hydrogen bond to the hydroxamic acid oxygen atom. The experimental results are in accord with a model whereby the vanadate-hydroxamate-enzyme complex is a moderately good analogue of the transition state of the reaction of the beta-lactamase with phosphonate inhibitors.